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THE generally aooepted view on this question is 
that while students should not only be free but should 
be encouraged to think about, debate and form their 
own opinions on current political questions, they 
should be discouraged from taking aotive part in 
political movements. In the latest Issue of the Hariian 
Mahatma Gandhi expresses a similar view. "Students 
should have the greatest freedom of expression and 
opinion," he says. "They may openly sympathise 
with any politioal party they like. But In my opinion 
they may not have freedom of aotion whilst they are 
studying. A student cannot be an aotive politioian and 
pursue his studies at the same time." He thus dis
approves of the studente' participation In strikes and 
demonstrations like the Andamans day. .. .. • 

MAHATMA GANDHI would allow students taking 
part in political movements only wben a situation 
arises where it would be advisable in the general in
terest for them to saorifice their studies altogether. 
He has In mind the wit.hdrawal of students from 
educational institutions during the non.co-operation 
movement. In out' opinion at no time in the past 
were the oircumstanoes suoh as to require this saori-, 
floe of the students. In countries like Egypt and 
Ohlna students have dominated pnlltloal activities., 
There has never heeD auY such need in' our oountl1. 

They might well have been left to mind their studies 
in the broad sense, without any harm coming from 
their abstention from active participation. .. .. .. 

" EVEN then (in the event of a non-violent active 
war against the Government of the day), .. says the 
Mahatma, " I should think that to invite student. in 
the first instanoe to suspend their studies for strikes 
would be tantamount to a declaration of bankruptcy. 
. ., During the last war the students were not the 
first to be called out but they were the last, so far as I 
recollect, and then only college students." We are 
afraid both these statements are erroneous. Sohool 
ohildren as well as college students were inoited to 
come out and they were almost the first to receive the' 
call. But we are ooncerned more with the present 
than with the past. Students would do well to abstain 
from active political demonstrations, and not merely 
because, as the Mahatma seeme to say. they would in 
this way embarrass Congress Ministries, but because 
it is not yet their job to hearten or embarrass any, 
Ministry. Let them keep their minds alert about 
everything that goes on, but let them postpone taking 
aotion till they have done with their studies. 

• .. .. 
WE may here recall what' Mr. Sastri wrote in 

this paper on the harm done by educational boyoott: 
One harm, however, It ( Ilon-oo-operation) has done. 

wbiob OIlDJlOI be effaood for ,.ear8. Th.. fonndation of 
. patenta) and soholastio discipline has been undermined. 
The prospect: of faoUe martyrdom and patriotio servide 
that bave bee .. dlUlgled before the :ronns of the oommunity 
has had ,the etl'eot of a heady potion. Their irreplesllbl, 
spirita have proved too Itrong for the restraints of non" 
violenoe. To make loveful war, to destroy without hate" 
to oondemn for the p\1re purpose of improvement are anti
nomiel of self-oontrol beyond their achievement. . .. .. .. 

U. P. Zamlildars. 
SINCE the U. P. Ministry gave relief to the hard~ 

pressed tenantry from paying rent, tbe zamindars in 
the Provinoe have threatsned to withhold payment of 
revenue to Government, and a resolution was moved 
In the Legislative Assembly by Raja Durga N arain 
Singh of Tirwa urging Government to stop coercive. 
measures against samindars for the realisation of 
jams. The Revenue Minister, the Hon'ble Mr. Rafi 
Ahmed Kidwai, took a very strong line in dealing 
with tbe landlords' olaim. He explained that the former 
Government had Issued a cironlar in 1932 directing 
that no coeroin measures should be adopted in the 
oolleotion of land revenue from zamindars, paying 
Rs. 10,000, or more, while no suoh concession was 
made to the smaller lI8IIlindars. Suoh a discrimina
tion against men who might really be in hard 
oiraumetan088 could not be justified and. had heen 
done away.witb by the ,:.pre.ent Government. He 
was prepared to consider every case on its merits, but 
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would not admit the claim ofzamindars to be exempt. ' ". Made" Tea. 
ed from land revenue merely on the ground that a PROHIBITION lias started in many places since the 
stay order had been issued in favour of their tenants first of this month and all social reformers will wish 
in the matter of the payment of rents. Those zamin- it success. The campaign against drink in Salem In 
dars who were in a position to pay revenue must pay the Madras Presidency was launched by the Premier 
it, whether they had collected rents or not. He said: himself who went to the Tahsil headquarters for that 

One Commissioner reports that although every .amindar purpose. Reports say that great enthusiasm prevailed 
who visits him complains of the non-realisation of rents and funeral processions were taken out to bury the 
there is nothing to show that there exist. any reason for .. drink evil." What interests us is the news that 
such oomplaint. He cites the example of a well-known at many of the plaoes tea stalls have appeared in 
.amindar who appro.ohed him and e"pressed his inability substitution of the bars. Tea as a beverage may be 
to pay revenue beoause he oould not realise rent from his looked at askance, but no one can. contend that it is 
tenants. Th. Commissione. asked the Distriot Magistrate capable of anything like the harm which is done by 
oonoerned to inquire into the complaint and the r.ply he alcohol. 
received was that the zamind .. had alr.ady oollaot.d his • * .. .. 
entire rental demand. 

I am personally aware of another instance where. although 
a Raia had collected the Khan! demand of 1345 Fasali, his 
revenue for Rabi 13«4 bas not yet been paid. I bave seen 
some of the J;~ceiptB giVen to:his tenants by his ziledars and 
they go to prove that all the money realised is not oredited 
towards the payment of rent. 

There are certain districts from whioh reports have been 
received that an a,ttempt was made to dissuade the 
zamindars from paying revenue. A 'certain zamindar who 
pays a large amount of reVenUe and is otherwise cen .. · 
sidered to be wealthy has refused to pay revenue. He said 
that he is not paying revenue on the prinoiple that he oan 
pay the revenue only out of the rent oolleoted and as he 
has not been able to oolleot rent,' he would not 'pa,Y any 
reVenue. 

Now this has never been the polioy of the Government. 
I shall oite anothe!' example. A. oertain zamindar who 

holds a very responsible position in Government h as refused 
to pay reVenue on the oontention that the revenue oan be 
paid only after the collection of rent and as he hal not 
been able to oollect rent, he was not going to pay revenue 
out of his salary.' 

The Commissioner of the Division ha.s forwarde'd to me 
the letter this highly-placed Government servant wrote to 
the tabsildar advanoing this argument. I have come to 
know that bis tenants were prepare4 to pay rent, but 
they wanted only to pay the reoorded rent whioh was 
mucb below the aotual rent he used to colleot. His Karln
dcu therefore refused to accept this amount. 

The U. P. Ministry is· to be oongratulated on 
sho .. ing to the zamindar class that they cannot have 
their o .. n way in future and that if the tenants on 
account of their hard lot are given any ooncessions 
the landlords are not entitled for that reason alone to 
the same concessions even if they are well off. 

* * * 
Bravo I 

WHILE a great many zamindars of Bihar are still 
engaged in staging passive resistance to agricultural 
income tax and the Tenancy Bill, when these 
measures will be enforced, some zamindars, one is 
glad to notioe, have been, with a very generous heart, 
making valuable concessions in anticipation of the 
measures. The most pre-eminent among these is the 
Raja Bahadur of Arnawan-Tekari The ooncessions 
made by him include 

remission of rent to the extent, on an average, of 15 per 
oent. sioce 13S9 FasU, renUssion of aU interest on arrears 
of rent. cBDcellation of all reoent enhanoements in rent 
and a re-adjustment of bhawali rent on the basis of half 
and half between the estate and the tenants even for lands 
in respeot of whioh the record of rights show a higher 
ratio. O •• r and abo •• thil, the Raja Bahadur hal atriot
Iy .njoined on hi •• mploy ••• that no tahrlrs of any kind 
are to be acc.pt.d and in order that thil injunotion may be 
observed in Iplrit, h. hal lanotion.d a g.n •• al in.re""e of 
25 p.r .eDt. iD the salari •• of hi •• mploy •••• 

• • • 

THE increase in the demand for tea which is likley 
to follow may lead to a oommercial evil which 
has been 6ngaging the attention of health officers 
elsewhere, in Bombay for instance. It has been 
alleited that uliScrupulous tea dealers in conjunction 
with equally unscrupulous hotel-keepers mix used 
tea leaves with a small quanitity of good tea and 
sell it cheap to the. poor as fresh tea. The 
left.over tea ··leaves, it is said, contain harmful 
ingredients. This .. made" tea might fi nd ite way 
to the Madras market where tea drinking is a 
new habit and therefore the purity or impurity of the 
tea pUrchased is not likley to be r~cognised by the 
ign(lrant villagers. Those who are engaged in stamp
ing out drink might do well to see that it is not 
substituted by another deleterious drink albeit. not 
equ.ally harmful 

* * .. 
The Press and the Legislature. 

THE Ptess and the legislature have not always 
seen at things Jrom the same angle, particularly in 
the case of the bounds within which the former can 
criticise the latter. The other day the Speaker of the 
U. P. Legislative Assembly took strong exception to 
certain remarks passed by the Leader and the Pirmeer 
uponthe conduct of business in the House. Both 
these papers took strong exception to the Speaker's 
interpretation of the rule, whereby members who 
were known to be proficient in English were 
allowed to speak in Hindi or Urdu. When invited to 
say what particular passages were found to be offen
sive the Speaker, Mr. Tandon, cited some of them. 
The Leader, for instanoe, criticised the la,ttitude given 
by the Speaker in the use of languages, - criticism 
which, to us, seems innocent of any offence. What the 
Leader said was that it was 

rather surpris.d at th.latilade allowed by the Speaker 
of the U_ 1'. Assembly to members to disregard Ih. Aot al 
well as the Rule and allow even those who. for years. have 
been sP.iUting in English to address the A •• embly ill Hin
dustani. Frankly, we think he is wrong. When. howevv. 
ovenealcus members make a BOeDe such as they did against 
a colleague for venturing to aot in aooordanoe with 
the Act and rule., .. e think the limit is reached. 

In this passage partiCUlar objection was taken to the 
expression" the limit is reached." The Speaker also 
took objection to the Pioneer'8 comments upon the 
Letuler'8 criticism. It observed: "The Leader does not 
seem to be aware how far disregard of law and rules 
has already gone." Mr. Tandon read in these lines 
the insinuation that the U. P. Assembly" has been 
habitually disregarding the law and the rules in this 
respect." 

* • * 
In the statement :Mr. Tandon made on this 

point in the Assembly, he has Dot refuted the 
charge made by the papers except through a flat. 
denial. But ie is a fact that while the rules ordinarii" 
.do ~t iJ8nii~t membeJ;s who 1m capable of expressing 
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themselves in the English language, to speak in any 
other language, Speakers in the Legislative Assem
blies have permitted members to. use their mother
tongue. In the U. p, legislature, for' example, a 
person like the HoD. Dr. Katiu, a leading advocate 
of Allahabad, was permitted to speak in the meti!er
tongue. On what ground can such lattitude be 
defended as direotly within the rules of proceedure 
laid down, it ie difficult for us to see. Mr. K. T. 
Shaba's interpretation of the rule regarding the use of 
languages in the legislatures in hie book on Provin
oial Autonomy goes to support us. The facility given 
to members to use their motber-tongue, he says, ie 
.. not open to those, who, knowing Englisb, would, os 
a matter of national self.respect, insist upon using 
the vernacular language ... 

., ., * 
THE question raised by the U.P. Speaker has been 

raised more than onoe in various provinces. Where 
exactly press criticism crosses the bounds of liberty 
and enters upon licenoe, it has been always found 
difficult to define. At best the boundery line ie an 
imaginary one, subject to various interpretations at 
various times by various Speakers. But we feel tba~ 
the dignity of the House can be raised into a fetish 
and, we are afraid, used to stifle newspaper oritioism 
of a trenchent nature. Speakers and members of 
legislatures must realise tbat the press but expresses 
the reaotions of the publio to their action. ,In 
India where parliamentary Government does Dot com
mand the traditions of the Mother of Parliamente and 
where the breaking rather than the obeying of deeoipo 
line has oome to be the rule, the press has a duty 
of correotion to perform. If members of legislatures 
do not hesitate to stage noisy demonstrations within 
the legislative chambers, as they did in the U,P., and 
if they are allowed to make rings round the rules by 
mere interpretations, the papers must warn against 
it if they believe that suoh tendency is lilt ely to 
endanger the ordered progress of parliamentary 
institutions. 

* * 
., 

LEST we be misunderstood, we must say that what 
we are oriticlsing Is not the use of the mother·tongue 
in the legislatures, but its use against rules. Our 
Speakers have a heavy duty On their' shoul
ders. Their day·to-day decisions are praotically 
saorosanct and will COme to be the bible of their 
suooessors. There is a vast scope for unintentional 
error and the press is the only instrument for its 
oorreotion. A deeoiplined and sober House need not 
worry Itself about its dignity, nor need It make a 
fuss about occasional outbursts of strong language 
on Its floor. Super-sensitiveness about its dignity will 
only lead to the suspioion that it is a very siokly 
ohild requiring vigilant nursing. 

• • • 
"Don't criticise them." 

CONGRESS leaders, including Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru have begun to plead that the Congress Ministries 
ahould not be oritioised. Demonstrations, marches and 
newspaper oampaigns embarrass them and Congress
men are told: Ttley are your own men, they are doing 
their best, Iheir purpose is to serve you. Why Dot leave 
them in peace to work out their great schemes 1. Your 
importunities distraot them, weaken them. To suin up 
what the Congress wants the publio to do is to sing in 
devotional tones: . ' 

OOl1lr ... il lD Government ..... 4 .U·. ,,"U with th. ..orld:. 
• • • 

To this prayer for faith a :reply appears in NeW 
India, edited by Dr. G. S. Arundale. 1\ says: 

It t. mon tban deplorable that we are heiDI' urged noli 
to Ol'itioiae the variou MiDiRries.. Why Dot' The neWef 
they are, the 1ea8 experience they have. the more the,. 

. Deed oritioiBJD. T~ ought: oonstantl,. 10 be awaM of aIll" 
disapproval. Thq are the servant. of the people. not the 
gods of the people .. and the lOaDer this is reliled the beUer. 
·1 think the Kiniames ought to weloome as mucb criii.ism 
a8 they can get. They ought to understand that it is one 
thing to be in opposition, as the,. have been for 80 long, 
and quite another tbing to be in oommand of tbe situaUcm 
as, the,. DOW: are. 

E ... .., O.Dgr... MiDist.., ought t. bo o •• "."t,d bri 
a ·stroDI ,opposition, 80 that evey weakness ia brooght, 
to. Jigb'$.' Bad we a strong opposition in Madras-it is 
in faot hopelessl,. weak-the Ministers would have 
fought far more shy of talking than they have. Congress 
Ministries must make as many mistakes &s other 14ini .. 

. atries, though of a different kind, no doubt. .And they aan 
leBa afford to make mistakes 'than other Ministries, fOJ: 

they are aD trial to show to what extent a national Minis .. 
try has visioD, oourage and aapaaity. With the help of 
,strong approval where approval is due, and of DO les8' 
strong disapproval where disapproval 8eems to be due, the 
Congress Ministry will be able to reotify its JDistakel, to', 
understand more olearly what is and is Dot praotioable, 
and often to do more than it had thought posaible •. 

I wish there were a newlpepar in Madras with all the 
Dourage of an independenoe in DO ~ay restricted by party 
oonsiderationB. eager to approVe where approval is due. 
no lelll strong to oondemn where. oondamnation seems 
neoessary. In other words, I wish for a Dr. Besant 
and h •• NIIW India. It would be like a breath of fresh air 
in an atmosphere whioh is in DO small danger of becoming 
an irresponsible autooraoy. Power is a very dangerous 
possessioD. Although indiscriminate oritioism is to be 
deplored. disoirminate critioism should be regarded as 
manna from heaven., 

* " 
· Aborigines and ProbibltioD. 

THE Rev. Father A. LallemBnd, S. J., has in the 
current number of the New Review forcibly put the 
Catholic case against prohibition. It is well·known 
that while Roman Catholics favour abstinence they 
are opposed to prohibition as destructive of personal 
liberty in matters in which personal liberty should be 
under no restraints.· As Chesterton said: "What are 
the rights of man, if they do Dot inolude the normal 
right to regulate his own health, in relation to the 

· normal risks of diet and daily life? ... To say that a 
man has a right to vote, but not a right to a voice 
about the ohoice of his dinner, is like saying that' he 

· has a right to his hat but not a right to his head." 

" " .* 
· THESE views, however, will receive no hearing in 
· India at present. But what Fr. Lallemand says about 
prohibition in its applioation to the aboriginee will • 
we hope, be noted by the Congress Ministries. U 
prohibition oan be enforced with moral justifioation 
in the oase of any people, the aborigines who laok 
self-control are just such a people; and Fr. Lallemand 
sees no justification for exoluding them from the 
operatioD of a prohibition law. He says: 

The State owes the weaker oommunities a special mea .. 
aure ofprotection; and the aborigiDal oommunity is among 
the 'Weakest and mon Deeds to be defeDded against the 
allurements of liquor. With their scanty fare, they offer 
little resi.tanoe to intoxioation; theit 'Worries are so 
oppres.iva that m81l7 of them take to the easy patb of 
drunken oblivion; DOthin&' il more hean·rending than to 
see rouna healthy peaaantl keep sober till marriage and 
then ale beyond recognition in two or three yean of 
sodden ure; Ilothing i8 more eliloouragins to sooial 'Workan 
than to lea Oraon or Kunda give his fields &11'&,. for a few 
botU •• of mahua aloohol. Of oourse, mllll7 are ro.~ to 
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oblige th.m with the bottl •• and in tho name of liberty 
urge fr •• trade in glasa-ware. Th. Chota' N agpur land
scape will .mile BDew when the prohibition campaign haa 
sw.pt away all the' diDgy grog mapa that are a ain 
against man and 'Dature. They are a Bocial disgraoe 
and fall within the purview of legal enaotments. Why 
should the aborigin •• b. protect.d against Booial uplift P 

... * .... 
IF the excuse is pleaded that mahua trees abound 

in these tracts and prohibition oannot therefore 
applied withou t the risk of an enormous increase. in 
illicit distillation. Fr. Lallemand is not willing to 
concede its validity. He says: ''These timid jungle 
folk will not easily resort to illicit distillation, the 
more so as mahua liquor is no respectable drink in 
aboriginal society." On the other hand, rioe beer is. 
"To taboo it." he says, "would rouse the anger of the 
old folk but raise the applause of the younger genera
tion and sohool.going youth. We wonder if a system 
of licence would not out it down to the barest 
minimum. The Ranchi municipality has tried it 
with success; whatever evasions of the law there are, 
they take a way little from the great ·progress in 
temperance." .. .. .. 
Aborigines' Lands. 

In the course of the hudget dehate in the Orissa 
Legislative Assembly the Ministry was urged to oon· 
sider the question of abolishing or relaxing restriotions . 
on the transfer of land in Angul district from abori· 
ginals to non-aboriginals. The Chief Minister, how
ever, was adamant in not allowing any conoeasions 
in this matter to non-abriginaIs in any excluded area, 
and he deserves high praise for taking up suoh a .firm 
attitude. He said: 

I am asked to Donsider the quelltioD of transfer of pos
•••• ion right. of lands of th ••• people in Angul. I thint my 
Boo'bla 'friends will agree with me that luoh restriotions 
afe necessary in the interest of the people themselves.:My 
Hon·bl. fri.nd will s •• that the hill tribe. are the worst 
sufferers. Until I make a thorough enquiry and I am OOD
vino.d that the land will not go into the hands of the uploit
er.. I mean the Mahajan. and the p.opl. of the plain •• I 
am not prepared to agree with him, nor will I be willing 
to go with him and resoind the restriotions that are now 
in vogue in these partially exoluded areas. I am speak
ing now not only of Angul, but I am sp.aking of all the 
partially exoluded areaS. In faot in oertain areas like 
tb. partially exolud.d ar.a. iD Ganjam and Koraput, I 
find people do require these limitations and a speoial Aot 
has to be enaoted to protect the interests of the. tenants. 

.. * * 
ON the question of beth-begari and rasad also the 

Chief Minister was equally strong. It was complained 
that in Angul people were often oompelled to keep cows 
and bring headloads of brinjals and other provisions 
for the use of the offioials when the latter were on 
tour without the provisions being paid for. The Chief 
Minister said that this evil practice whioh was 
commOD in all partially excluded areas must be sternly 
abolished and invited the co-operation of non-offioials 
inldoing so. He added : 

With this .nd in vi .... I have d.oid.d to go p.r.onally 
into these areas, oonvene meetings of the tenants and the 
hlll·trib •• in diff.rent parts oftb. oountry. take the D.puty 
Oommis8ioner or the Agent to the Gonvernor or the Sub
Divisional Magiltrat. and iDform the p.opl. that th ••• are 
their rlgbll and the br.aoh of th •• e righta by offioial int.r
f.r.no. will .ntall punlshm.nt on the offioial.. Unl ••• 
suoh publlo opinion i. or.at.a, I b.lI.v. any number of 
·rul •• and r.gulation. that Government might make will 
r.maln a d.ad letl.r and only adorn tbe 81 •• and pages of 
th. B.or.tarlate. How.ver, I have b •• n thinking of i.11ling 
a olroular to tb. h.ad. of the dillrioll In oharge of th •• e 
parlially exoluded are.. r.gardlng Iha.. poiDlI, uamalJ, 

that in the first.plaoe, we do not apprOYe of any. suppUv' 
b.ing r.ceiv.d by Goyeroment offioiall wilhout payment In 
money according to the market rates prevailing iD tba' 
place or in Ih. neighbouring piece •. It i. our intention that 
all oommoditi •• and oonv.yano.. and labour supplied 10 
official. on tour .hall be paid for at full OJ:i.ling rate .. 
What th ••• rates will be, will be d.oided by the GOYem
ment from time to time. year after :rear. 

a * .. 
Pollc:e and the Public:. 

THE Government of Bombay have issued instruo
tions to the police. officers in the Presidency that 
while it is the duty of the police to report publio aoti. 
vities the information should be collected in a manner 
which will cause offence to none. It has also been 
made clear that it is unnecessary to call up and question 
persons who may enrol themselves as members of 
any Party and that any enquiries that may be neces
sary should be conduoted with tact aud courtesy. 
Speaking recently' to the district police in Poona, 
Mr. Munshi said: 

Under the new condition. the police cannot conaider 
tboms.lv •• m.r.ly a. uphold.rs of law and ord.r. The, 
have to be guardiaDB of peace. and democraoy : and .1 .UGh 
th.y have to pursue th.ir arduous duties not only with 
firmn •••• but taol, pati.nce and aympathy. Th •• a.y· 
m.thod of maiDtaining pr •• tig. by inspiriDg f.ar n •• d not be 
resorted to by suoh a· well trained and effioieDt force aa 
your.. Uphold law by all m.an. witbout f.ar and favour, 
, with .good .humour . and witbout being vindictive; purSU8 
your duti •• in the .• pirit of s.rvlo. toward. the publio, the 
master., whom we :aU serve i maintain not only order. but 
the r.putation of the Gov.rn .... nt and the digoit, of demo
oratio institutions in this country; give the same unswer
ving loyalty to ,the present Government 81 you gave to, 
its predecessors. and I assure you that the present Govern
m.nt. with the public oonfid.nce whioh it has tho privll.ge 
to enjoy, will maintain your prestige and your authority 
more eifectivel,. than ever was done. 

.. .. * 
WHAT Mr. Munshi and the Bombay Government. 

are asking the police to do is to change their traditions 
and their whole outlook on public matters. It is not 
an easy change to accomplish. The Bombay Govern
ment will succeed in tackling this problem, only when 
it will take in hand for instruction and reform the new 
l'ecruit and the existing police training schools and 
their staff. It is there that the mischief is done and a 
raw recruit turns out as an insufferable bully with, aa 
he imagines, the might of British Empire behind him. 
Democratic imfluences must be brought to bear ,on the 
teaching of the police, particularly their officers. 

, * * * 
An I mportant Bye Elec:tlon. 

THE Hon. Hafiz Muhammad Ibrahim. a minister 
in the U. P; Congress Cabinat has, resigned his seat in 
the Assembly because, having contested the election 
on the Muslim League ticket, he crossed the floor 
after election and joined the Congress. W 8-

desire to offer Mr. Ibrahim our congratulations 
for the step he has taken. The formation of 
the Congress Cabinets presented difficulties in the 
matter of the inolusion of a Muslim in it and led to 

'certain practices whioh were not desirable in the 
· interest of the healthy growth of demooratic party 
traditions in the oountry; In Bombay, the U. P. and 
the C. P. Muslim members of the Cabinet were not 

, elected on the Congress ticket, which they eventually 
accepted. This is by no means a healthy practice. 
unless an avowedly coalition government is offered. 
The Congress oannot ·be unaware of it since it gave 

· no end of trouble ,and impossd _vege punishment 
upon Mr. Nalini Ranjan Barkar for his acceptance of 

· a seat in the Huq Cabinet in Bengal, even though Mr. 
Barkar was not eleoted on the Congress tioket. . 

· ... . .. 
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Tben or Now? 
PAliDl'f HmDAY NATH KUNZRU moved a res0-

lution in the Counoil of State OD 20th September 
urging that the Warrant non-Commissioned officers 
of the U. T. C. be rendered eligible to the Indian 
Military Academy on the same terms applicable to 
officers of tbe conespondlng grades in other branches 
of the L T. F. and the Auxiliary Foroes and that the 
examination of B eertificate be instituted for mem
bers of the U. T. C. with a view to their utilization 
for the supply of Commissioned officers in ways 
similar to those prescribed for the Officers Training 
Corps in England. M1\ Kunzm explained that he 
was not seeking to provide careers for University 
students but trying to open up new avenues of 
.ervice 110 the nation for them. • • • 

THIll resolution was opposed by the Commander-in
Chief. In support ,of hill attitude he said that the 
members of the U. T. C. were regarded as suitable 
material for admission to the Academy. but he did 
not see any reason why members of the U. T. C. 
.hould be put on the same basis as the listed classes 
for the purposes of oompetlng for the vacanoles 
reserved for the latter. In regard to the second 
part of the resolution the Commander-In-Cbief could 
not see any need to grant Commissions as there was 
an adequate supply available for admission into the 
Aoademy. • • • 

APART from the traditional and obstinate un
willingness of the Army authorities to' give the slight
sst scope to Indian Candidates in the Army. what is 
Interesting In Sir Robert Cassel's reply is the direct 
contradiotlon It oontains of a statement made by his 
predeeel!SOr. Sir Philip Chstwode, on the floor of the 
I18me House two years ago. On 24th September' 1935 
Mr. V. V. Kallkar moved a resolution in the Counoil 
of State urging that the number of cadets admitted 
Into the Dehra Dun Academy be raised from 60 to 120 
per year. Opposing the resolution Sir Philip Chet
wade, the then Commander-in-Cblef. observed: 

I do not di.gulse from you and from thiB House, Sir, that 
I am Dot allogolhor hapPJ' aboul the progre.1 .. e are 
m.klng In .egard 10 YOUDS IDdiaD ollloer.. )[ay I 
laY With all lhe omphalil at my oommand that the .. hole 
noo... of Indlalll.allon depando OD Iha ola.. of YOUDS 
mOD .. a ,gil 10 lead the Indlanl.ed army. Wo h.v. DO 
doubt wbat .... er that *h. material from whioh we find non .. 
oomml,"lnod olll.... and IOpoy, oUh. Indian Arm:! \1 
flOod, a. good •• you DaD get enywh.... hili I oannotaay 
tbat I f •• 1 the •• m. oonilclono. ahont the YOUDS men ,.ho 
an oomlDs forward for oommil.io... I hallan 10 I., 
that lhe one. WI ha .. a B.' and have tarned out aDd ar. In 
prooe" of turning out from the IndiaD )[ilItary A.adomy. 
Debra Dun, are uDlvaraa~ a.knowledg.d to be .. good 
BpeolmeD. ofyOUDS IndiaD maDhood a.11 woold b. p •• slble, 
10 lind, hili ... are Dot 11I11Ds enoush of tham. Wa 
mlll...,. authorl""" a ... onb' able 10 sallhe bare minlmmn 
... ".Dt and tha II ... lei at .. oh ozamlD.tioD for tho 
opeD .0mpothloD .DeI 'h. 15 .. e get from Ihe India. Army 
a .. juot about all ... 0l1li sal of tbe 81amp .. e really .. aDt. • • • 
IT wffi lIot be oonsldered too carping a crltloism. 

we hope, If tha publlo were to ask whioh of these two 
.tatemeDts by two distinguished members of the 
British Military Servioe is true. Or are we to 
believe that within the course of two years the 
situation In India has ohanged eo completely. that 
the wUllngneaa and calibre of the Indian youth have 
underaona such .. oompleta metamorpobsis' In this 
particular instanoe we feel. to quote another dls
tinguished ~redeoessor of Sir Robert. that there haa 
been some terminological ineu.ctltllde'" then or 
IIOW. • • • 

~rlit1ts. 

SACRIFICING THE CONSUMER. 

MR. RAMSAY-SCOTT based hill censure in the 
Assembly of Government's conduct at the 
In~ernational Sugar Conference on two distinct 

grounds. One was that the Government had failed to 
consult the' industry either before or during the 
negotiations that led to the Sugar Convention 
and the other that India should not have been denied 
an export quota in the convention. There will be 
general agreement in reepect of the first issue raised 
by Mr. Ramsay Scott. Though under the exieting 
constitution the responsibility of oonducting suoh ' 
negotiation. is that of the Government alone. this does 
not absolve it from the duty of ascertaining responsible 
publio opinion on any _ important question before 
entering on such negol iations. The Government of 
India has hitherto pursued no consistent policy in 
this behalf and it has deigned to conault nono()fficials 
only fitfully in a half-hearted manner. It is good. 
therefore. that all important cases of non-consulta
tion should be foroibly brought home to Government 
by suoh motions of oensure as. the one that was 
passed in the Assembly last week. The refusal of 
the Assembly to give its consent to ratification of the 
Sugar Convention on these grounds was also not a 
harmful measure inasmuoh as a ratification by India 
or a refusal to ratify would not make muoh difference 
to the workirig of the agreement during the next few 
years. As a matter of faot the achievements of ' the 
London Sugar Conference were not considerable and 
It is doubtful whether the sugar interests are going to 
benefit to any material. extent by 'the International 
Sugar Convention. At the basis of that Convention 
lies an exaggerated expeotation of future world de
mand for sugar and the export quotas allotted to' 
most countries partioipating in the Conferenoe are 
muoh higher than their average exports for the last 
few years. Under the oiroumstances it is likely that 
even India would have been allotted a small export 
quota If this had been strongly pressed for at the 
Conference. This again In our opinion would have 
made little difference to the actual oourse of events. 
For the faot remains that the basic situation of the 
Indian sugar industry is suoh that it cannot profit
ably expOJ1i sugar for many years to come . 

What. therefore, appears us to be the mOl!t signi
ficant feature of the debate, apart from the censure of 
Government for non-oonsultation. is the case made out 
by Mr. Ramsay-8cott for exportjl of sugar from India 
and the support it got from popular representatives. 
We feel bound $0 comment on' this part of Mr. Ram
say Scott's speech especially because so far as we can 
ascertain, no responsible member of the Congress party 
expressed any dissent from the views put forward by 
him. Mr. Ramsay Scott based his whole case on the 
Bllrplul production of sugar in India that was bound 
to eventualiss in the near future. And, taking this 
surplus for grantsd, he asked the relevant question: 
"What are we to do with it , .. He went on to visualise 
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possible ways of its disposal and laid special stress 
on, a British quota. He· tried to prove that under 
certain favourable conditions Indian sugar could 
be exported to England and made in this connection 
the following significant statement: "A bounty or a 
oess is not out of the question if by taking excess 
production off the market we could raise our 
internal prices to an economic level 80 as to ensure a 
reasonable profit to the factory without increasing the 
price to the C0n8umer unduly." After expatiating on 
the possibilities of sugar export and its advantages 
to the producer Mr. Ramsay Scott went on 'to utter a 
final warning which all tax-payers arid consumers 
would db well carefully to study. He said. ",If 
Government prohibits the export of the surplus sugar 
it will have to devise some scheme to help to raise the 
internal prices of sugar to enable the factory to make a 
profit." 

The industrialist, especially under protection, has 
at all times exhibited an insatiable appetite and ther!! 
is, therefore, nothing surprising in the views express
ed by Mr. Ramsay Scott. The internal consumer is 
regarded by the capitalist as the proper beast of 
burden to carry the costs of his surplus production. 
Of course, in the case of sugar tn, India these expe!l
tations and pretensions of the manufacturer are even 
more outrageous than is normally the case. The 
sugar manufacturing industry in India owes its 
entire existence to an enormous protective wall built 
up especially on its behalf. The Indian consumer 
has during these hard times not had any relief by 
way of a decrease in sugar prices. That the conti
nuance of the 1929 prices for sugar alone has entailed 
a real hardship on the consumer has been shown by 

the large falling-off in the internal consumption of this 
important foed·stuff. And even so Mr. Ramsay Scott 
feels no embarrassment in harping on a further rise in 
this internal prices of sugar. Surplus production is 
inevitable; for so long lioii the capitalist is sure that, 
with enough agitation, wire-pulling and log-rolling 
he oan get Government to provide for his possible 
losses no incentive for him to control production 
remains. 

We are not, as we said, surprised at Mr. Ramsay 
Scott. What we are surprised at is that in the Assem
bly as at present constituted his propositions should 
go almost unchallenged. Is this not merely a further 
proof of what is often said regarding the undue soft. 
ness of the Congress benches towards the pretentions 
of the industrial and mercantile community? Indian 
sugar interests are powerful, but even more powerful 
is the consideration so plainly expressed by Mr. 
Ramsay Scott: "To-day the sugar industry has been 
sacrificed, but it may be your pet industry to-morrow;" 
So that whether you are interested or· your friends 
are interested in sugar, or ·iron and steel or cotton or 
anything else which can get its, claim to special 
protective treatment established, we must all stand 
and work together. Then our joint powerful voices can 
easily drown the small voice of the consumer or tax
payer. Such is the signifioance and moral, in our 
opinion, of the sugar vote. The more one studieS pro
tection in practice, the more one is convinced of the 
difficulties of proper disorimination and honest admi· 
nistration. With Congress influenoe on the other side 
there is no hope of arresting this avalanche; but we 
deem it pur duty to raise (jur voice of protest, however 
unavailingly, whenever an ocoasion arises. 

TENANCY LEGISLATION IN BIHAR. 
L 

THE Bihar Tenancy Amendment Bill has been 
referred to a Select Committee after a very 
acrimonious debate in 'the Legislative Assem

bly. The Bill is an exceedingly modest measure, as we 
bave shown before and as we show at greater length 
below. It oontains no new prinoiples, but only a . 
reaffirmation and elaboration of old and universally 
accepted principles. This did not prevent the zamindar 
members, however, from creating a storm of opposi. 
tion in the Assembly. In doing this they only oovered 
themselves with ridioule. Sir Ganesb Datta Singh, for 
instanoe, exolaimed that the Ministry instead of kill
ing the zamindars outright was engaged in lopping 
off one limb after another; instead of abolishing the 
permanent settlement at one fell swoop, the Ministry 
was undermining it in insidious ways. The Prime 
Minister handled the landlords firmly. He declared 
that nothing was contemplated at present whioh 
would affect the permanent settlement adversely, 
but if the zamindars took up such a preverse attitude 
a day might well oome when the Ministry would be 
left with no alternative but to put an end to the 
settlement. He pointed out that though originally 
it was intended that the rentals to be reoovered from , 
the raiyats were to be find along with the land 

revenue to be paid to the State, the landlords had 
continuously been increasing the rentals by fair 
means and foul The landlords were entitled to 
increase the rents only if they brought under 
CUltivation lands which were lying waste at the 
time of the permanent, settlement,· but the inorease 
of rental from 1 ~ crare to 12 crores was certinly not 
to be aocounted for by addition to cultivated lands. 
Sir Ganesh Datta Singh no doubt maintained that 
the increase was due to parti lands having been 
brought under cultivation, but the Prime Minister 
showed how entirely unfounded this contention was. 
He showed that the ,increase that oould be attributed 
to this cause would at most be from 1~ crores to 3 
. orores, but the rentals had increased to 12 crores. 
Even during the last 15 years an increase to the tune 
·of 1 crore and 101akhs had teken place, which could 
not be due to bringing parti lands under cultivation. 
The inorease was really due to illegal exactions of the 
landlords. The exactions were illegal, but they were 
inoorporated in the rent. "The zamindar exacted an 
abwab from the tenant which after some time was 
inoluded in rent, and another abwab was introduced. 
In this way abwab after abwab .W3S' invented to 
be subsequently added to the rent, and that was how 
the rent payable to the zamindar could rise to a. 
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phenomenal figure sinoe the permanent settlement of 
1793." The principle of fixity of Nnts was thus com-

_ plotelyoverthrown. Nor had the Nnts any kind of re
lation to a ohange in the level of prices. In his inquiry 
Mr. Collins had found that while the price of produoe 
rose by 50 per oent., the rise. in the incidence of rent 
was 840 per cent. The lG&II1indars had also neglected 
to fulfiJ the obligation thet was caston them to pro
vide the necessary Irrigational. facilities. A' oaah 
Nnt had been fixed on the distinct understanding that 
mmlndars would carry· out this part of the contract, 
but it was found that only 20 per, oent. of the lands 
wers irrigated and 80 per cent. .wers left to depend 
entirely upon. rain. The Prime Minister said that 
landlords like Sir Ganesh Datta Singh were expected 
to rise to their spiritual height and teIl the tenante 
that If the zamindar failed to make the arrangements 
for irrigation that were required of him, his tenants 
would have a moral right to withhold the payment 
of rent. The Advocate General and the Prime Minister 
between them proved to the hilt that the Bill was not 
only reasonable but extremely moderate and cught 
to be supported by landlords as well as by tenants. 

IL 
Tbe Bill abolishes all grain rente and substitutes 

ossh rents .in f.heir place. The Bengal Tenancy 
Act, 1885, .proceeding on the basis that money 
rents would thereafter be the rule, recognised tbat in 
8.l[ceptionalcases produce ren~s might be alIowed to 
oontinu~ and provided in section 40 for the commuta
tion of these rents to nakdi rents, on the application 
of either a landlord or an occupancy raiyat. . It would 
thus be seen that commutation was conferred as a 
sort of right on an occupancY raiyat, though the 
application for commutation might either be granted. 
or refused by the ColIector in case it was opposed by 
the landlord. The Bill now before the legislature 
makes no distinction between an oOQupancy and a, 
non occupancy raiyat in this matter, but pute a stop 
to all rents· in kind: even If their maintenance be 
desired by both landlord and tenant. As an interim 
measure, until a fair money rent is' settled, the, Bill 
provides that the division of the produce shalI take 
plaoe between the landlord and the ralyat in the 
proportion of 18 seers to the former and 22 to the 
tenant per maund. Grain rents obviously belong to 
a primitive state of. soolety and must give way to a 
money economy as society develops. In Bengal they 
have been completely abolished, but they are still to 
be found in oertain districts of Bihar, particularly 
Gaya. 

The bhaouli system of paying rents In grain is 
of two kinds. Where the danabandi system is adopted, 
the standing crop is appraised and the landlord's 
share of the orop is made over, to him according to 
this appraisement. Where the batai system is adopted, 
the produoe is divided at the threshing-floor. Each 
of these tWQ kinds of the bhaouli system has its dis
advlUltages. In the, danabandi the tenant is free to 
011t, collect and thresh the crop at his pl~asure, but 
the landlord may so overestimate the yield as to, 
make its division flagrantly unjust to the tenant. AS 
Mr. N.athunl Lai, who is em the whole favourable to 

this system, says: .. It oannot be gainsaid even by 
the worst rsactionary that crops' are sometimes wil
fulIy and at other tilDes unwittingly overestimated 
with the result that in some, case it becomes well
nigh impossible for the raiyet to pay in fulI 
the landlord's share even if he chooses to 
make up the deficiency by paying the raiyati 
share as well" In the balai no such exaggerated 
estimate is possible, but the cutting, coIiecting and. 
threshing of the crop must be done according to the 
direction of the landlord and in the presenoe of hilt 
men, which often causes great inconvenience and 
hardship to theiraiyat. The raiyats besides are often 
charged with secretly removing part of the harvest 
before it is divided between them and their landlords. 
If in the danabandi there is room for overestimate' 

'and extortion on the part of the landlord, in the' 
, batai there is room for concealment and fraud on the 
part of the tenant. 

The ad vantage of the bhaouli system in general is 
that where the crops depend upon a good rainfall and 
where no adequate arrangements for irrigation are 
made the raiyate share with the zamindars loss on 
account of drought. Similarly, losses due to other 

, natural calamities or a price-fall are equally shared. 
, As Baden-Powell says, " If in outlying and precari
ous tracts orops are liable to loss by flood or drought, 
or locusts or wild easts the tenant who has to give 
only a fraction of the grain, actually produced and 
garnere!1, receives a practical reduction in bad years. 
the calamity of season and uncertainty fallon both 
parties equally." But the abuses to which the 
system is liable are very great. It may also be said 
that if a landlord is entitled to a fixed money rent he 
will have no incentive to improve or even keep in 
repair the large irrigation works in the province 

, which make the province so fertiIs. There are many 
ahars (reservoirs for the' storage of rain water), 
alongs (dams and embankments), paynes (water. 
ohannels) and other means of artificial irrigation' 
which will be neglected by the landlords unless they 
are given a shara in the produce. This is undeniable; 
and thongh the 'Bill provides in clause 17 for an 
entire or partial remission of rent U if the landlord of 
suob holding has failed to carry out the arrangements; 
expressed o~ implied, in respect of Irrigation' or the 
maintenance of embankments which were in force at 
the time when the rent of the holding was 
settled or became payable," it may be doubted 
whether the responsibility thus thrown on 
the landlords will be satisfactorily discharged. On 
the balance of advantages and disadvantages of 
cash rental as opposed to grain rental, local opinion 
inclines to favour the system of money rents. Judging 
between the pros and cons on this question, the 
Searchlight comes to the following oonclusion : 

Thore Bre .e ... ain poople who do h.ld quito honeally 
~at the bhaouli system is be"er cban tbe .asb len' 8j18-

om a. under tbe former the gains and losses mQ' be 
oqu,1IT shared by both the landlord and tho Conant as also 
~o .... ponaibllity (or Ito.ping ~o Iud in good condition 
and for maintainiq proper irrigation. Theoretioall7. their 
pooi&ion 10 to • great eDent unasaallabl .. but tbo abuso. 
that haTe croWD. 11)) round the 87IMIll and the Bowal facta 
of to-d.,. Ie ..... one iD doubt; as to whe~8I' the .,stem 0.8 
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ever,work properly except under very Btringent oonditions 
I\Lnd regulations. We do DOt propose here to enter into a 
discussion regarding the relative merits of the bhaouli 
and the cash rental system. The f80-t iI, however. well 
known that the bhaouli .,.stem haa at present degene.a· 
tod into an engine of opp.ession and the danaband! .,.8· 
tom with which it is clcsely .. sociated has become the 
most oppressive ODe oan imagine. The danabandi cannot 
be allcwed to exist any further and it moat go. ' 

Then the next important part of the Bill relates 
to the settlement of a fair rent. In this connection 
it is proposed to repeal section 38 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act,lSS5, which givesleave to an occupanoy 
raiyat to sue for a reduction of rent in certain cir· 
cumstances and two new clauses are proposed to be 
inserted taking the matter entirely out of the hands 
of the courts and giving power' to the Collector to 
cancel all enhancements of the rents of occupancy 
holdings made between 1911 and 1937, to reduce to 
such amount as he c9nsiders fair and equitable the 
rent of any occupancy holding the rent of which was 
commuted between 1911 and 1936, and order the 
partial or entire remission of the rent or reduce the 
rent of any occupancy holding for reasons mentioned 
in section 38 of the Act, an appeal being provided for 
against the order of the Collector. Objection to'this 
part of the Bill is urged on the ground that jurisdic
tion of the courts is ousted, but it is plain that 
where complaints of excessive increases in rents are 
general the remedy to be provided must 'be speedy. 
Interest on arrears of rent is to be reduced, as in fact 
has been reduced in the eister province of Bengal, 
from 12t to 6 per cent. 

But the landlords' main objection to the proposed 
legislation is that when such drastic and even arbi· 
tray powers are being taken to fix a fair rent, no 
provision is made for an easy realisation of rents 
which, on the Government's own showing, will be 
equitable when the changes contemplated by, it are 
carried into effect. On the contrary, they complain, 
such realisation is being made more difficult than at 
prssent. Detention of the judgment deb~ in the 
civil prison is te be prohibited; the moveable 
property of the judgment debtor is not to he 
attached or sold unless the decree cannot be 
satisfied by the attachment or eale of the hold. 
ing, for the arrears of the rent of which the decree 
is passed. These are minor ohanges, not much object
ed to by the landlords. A more important provision 
is that when the property of an occupancy holder 
comes to be sold under the decree of a cou~, oilly so 
much, of the holding shall be sold as will be suffioient 
to satisfy the amount due, and suoh property shall 
not be sold at a price lower than the specified prioe. 
Even to this not much serious objection is taken, but 
violent opposition is offered to the provision that, 
both in the matter of rents to which the summary 
procedure under the Publio Demands Recovery Act 
applies and in the matter of other rents, .. the court 
executing a decree for arrears of rent due in respect of 
an occupanoy holding may, on the application of a 
judgment debtor, place the landlord in poesession of 
the said holding for a period not exceeding seven 
years, " and if the court does so the decree shall at 
the end of the period be deemed to have been satisfied 

in full, and the court shall then restore the holding to 
the tenant or his heirs. 

The landlords' objection to this olause u that in 
many cases a landlord wi1I. not he able to find ether 
tenants; the tenants to be temporarily evicted may be 
so powerful as to prevent others from ooming for
ward to work on the holding, and the landlord may 
not be able himself to take the strip of land under his 
khas cultivation. Even if he gets other tenants, 
he may not he able to realise from them the 
usual rent plus the arrears of rent to he collect
ed from the evicted tenant, and thus he may 
incur a dead loss. Nor will this provision, it 
is contended, be advantageous to ,thB raiyats. The 
new tenants may be so powerful as not to make it 
possible for the old tenant, when he is reinstated, to 
work the farm. As to this, surely, the Government 
will see to it that no man is kept out of his legitimate 
rights. As to the loss the landlord will suffer, it is 
clearly necessary to sea that the raiyats are not made 
permanently landless. Rent must not be allowed to 
be so much in arrear that it will not be repaid 
in full if the landlord gets the land cultivated 
under his own supervision for seven years, which 
he must 'be prepared to do in the last resort. This 
clause is modelled apparently upon a similar 
provision for temporary eviction in the Banthal 
Parganas, where in case a pardhan is unable to' 
collect rent in full the Deputy Commissioner has 
power to evict him for a temPorary period and 
make over the village to the landlord for ~ 
collection. The Bill also provides that ",a raiyat 
shall not be ejected in execution of a decree for 
arrears of rent from his homestead land, whether' 
he holds such homestead land as a part of his holding' 
or otherwise. .. To this clause it is objected that when 
a raiyat loses his whole land in execution of a decree,' 
he will usually leave the vlliage altogether and settle 
somewhere else, and hence the homestead land to be 
saved will be of no avail to hint- In any case such 
land must be saved, and ~ in practice it is found that 
it will be of no benefit tohim other measureswilI 
h&ve to be taken. 

The provision against abwabs' or megal ilesses is 
being strengthened. The prssent law requires the 
tenant from whom such exactions are made to insti
tute a suit within six months, and if illegal exactions ' 
are proved the landlord has to pay a penalty not 
exceeding twice the amount exacted. 'This remedy 
is found in practice to be far from eJIective. The BnI 
makes the offence cognisable and the offender liable 
to severe punishment, viz. imprisonment of either 
description for a term which may extend to six months 
or fine which may extend to Rs. 500 or both. The 
landlords regard this clause as both unnecessary and 
vindictive. It is said that at a time when rents are 
very much in arrear it is unlikely that anything in 
exoess of the rent can be illegally realised. But it 
is known' that such illegal exactions are still 
common and they must be rigorously stopped. 
The landlords fear that the .,provision will lead 
to harassment of the mamindars and corruption of 
the police. " It wfil give • handle to the police 
who will set up somebody to file information before 
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~em alld at cnce proceed to arrest the landlord or his 
.agent with a view to warm his own pocket and after
wards report that the caee has not been proved. The 
magistrate wiIllseue bailable warrant in such oases. 
The police will get another opportunity to settle their 
4lwn terms." Such abuees are possible, but it is 
difficult to understand how else this deep-rooted 
,evil which has survived the attempts of Government 
,to repr_ It for a century and a half can be removed. 

THE MORATORIUM BILL IN MADRAS.
"THE steylng of suite and proo98dings is the only 
1 method of preventing a rush to courte during 

the pendency of legislation for relisf of indebted
n-. The Bill at.present restricte its scope to a few 
agrioulturists. An agriculturist must have a 
,saleable right In land. He should not be paying an 
amount equivalent to land revenue, cess and rents 
exceeding a sum of Re. 400. His income from .J.and 
'should be at least three-fourths of his total income; 
''!'he Bill, therefore, exoludes tenants and labourers 
and other non-landowning classes, as they have no 
Mleable rights in land. So landlords and money
lenders oan collect debts and rents from this olass of the 
,agrloultural population. Aocording to the last census, 
:non·oultlvating proprietors are 3'54. lakbs, tenant cuI
'Uvators 13.6 lakhs, agricultural labourers 42.85 lakhs 
,and oultivating owners 45.78 lakhs. ThIlJ! 55 lakbs 
·of tenante and labourers will not ooly get no relief, 
but the reactions of the moratorium 011 this olass will 
be levere. The creditors would like tocolleot their 
.dues before any relief bill is passed. Even though 
,the village investigations (Vol. 5, Madras Banking 
Enquiry CommUtes) deal with the olass of debtors 
and the extent of debt. the information about the 

,debts of the poorar olasses is hopelessly meagre; even 
so the report indicates a group of rural money-lenderS 
such as the Guntur merohants, the NeUore cattle 
dealers, the N ellore cloth and pearl merchants. eto. 
Even though the Bill stays the collection of rents 

,through oourts whioh are due before 30th June, 1935. 
it will not prevent the landlords from oolleoting the 
same from tenants who do not' own lands lIS suoh 
'persons do not come under the protection of th~ 
moratorium. 

Moreover the BDl does not state difinitly In the 
provisions whether the jurisdiotion of the Revenue 
,Oourts Is exoluded in respect of suits for arrears of 
rent due before 30th June, 1935. 

Seoondly, there are a large number of working 
,cultivators whose inoome from land is not three
fourthe of their total inoome. They are nominal 
agrloulturists having a small extent of land but 

'supplementing their inoome by cart-drivlng, dairying. 
manual labour, etc. The Banking Committee's investi. 
gatlons show that a family of five requires at least 
a sum of Ra. 200 for subsistence per annum. To oome 
under the moratorium, a sum of Rs. 150 which is three
fourths of the subelstence lnoome should be derived 

, from land. Suob an inoome is possible only from S 

• Thil II th. IUbs •• u.. of. 1 •• lur. delivered lu Tamil 
,u Xarar on I8tl1 Soplombor. 

or 4, acres of !Wet land or 15 to 20 acres of dry land Of 

The land tax on this farm will.oe from Ba. 30 ~ 
Ba. 40. In other words, those who pay land reV8Jl\l8 

'below Ba. 30 will not derive three-fo~ ,of the~ 
, income from land ,and consequently cannot get the, 
benefit of the moratorium. The number of patYs. 

, paying Re. 1 /Iond less is 13 lakhs, those between Re. 1 
and Rs. 10 is 39 lakhs and those above Rs. 10 ,is 25 
lakhs. So more than a majority of land-owning 
agriculturists cannot be helped at all, , , , 

Again, there are artisans who too require relief. 
The C. P. Government have p88B8dan Act oalled 
the "Liquidation of Debts of Induetrial Workers Act,,,: 
If they too are to be given relief they should be 
brought under the moratorium, If, therefore, 
the intentions of the Bill are . to be achieved,: 
agricultural income should include also inoome 
from hortioulture, dairying, livestock' breeding,' 
manual labour and other village ~nduetriee, 
Secondly, the Local Government should take powsr 
under the Bill to include all persons as agrioulturis\l 
who belong to any of the classes scheduled by them, 
e. g. labourers, artisans, tishermen, hunters, barbers. 
soavengers, tanners, basket-makers or any slmJlar 
class of persons whom the Local Government ma,. 
by notifioation in the GaaUe from time to tilne inoluda 
in the schedule. This is the procedure. followed U. 
the U. P. Relief Bill ' 

The urban working olasses, skilled and 1lIlskjlled, 
should also be brought under the moratorium. The 
wages exempted under the Code of Civil Procedure; 
sec. 60, ,relate only to those of manual labourers, 
The salaries reoently exampted relate to those of in~ 
dustrial workers as defined in the Factory' Aot.' J3ut 
the moveables of other workers are not exempt from 
attachment. The Local Government should take power 
to notify suoh olasses also as coming under the BDL 

One other result of the Moratodum ,Bill~t/I.inlJi 
an unintended result-will be to quicken pdv/lote yo. 
luntary sales. The objeot of the. legislation is tQ 
arrest the sale ,of land by small holders. The eJ:lqJljq 
made by the Board of Revenue in two villages ,in 
July, 1935,has shown that between 1931'and' 1934 
23,932 acres have changed hands owing to sales and' 
mortgages. On this basis 103' Iakhs ; of acres': rq.uet 
have changed hands In the Presidency', which is practt-, 
cally about half the extent of Oboupied land in ~ 
ryotwari areas. One Is delighted to note the Dew' 
angle, the new outlook which the' Premier of the 
Madras Government is instilling in the legislators; 
viz.. to view the ryot as their master, as th~ Jood
giver. and as the humble sufferer of all ills whioh 
our kind is heir to. N ow ~bis ryot hIlS to be protected 
against his goodness. Very few in this olass have de
veloped the mentality to repudiate a, debt b8Ol/oUS8 ~~ 
is not legallY claimable through a court of law. 

Now with the moratorium restricted to those 
whose income from land will be three-fourths of their 
total inoome, the ma,iorit7 of ryots whose inooIDfI 
from SouroBB other than land is larger /loUd whel will 
not come under the moratorium will be harassed to 
pay back their debts. In the 01188 of all agrioultlllists 
private sales will be quickened. The wa7 out Is to 
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restrict 'sales to actual cultivators. Government, 
therefore, should add a clause to the Bill that private 
sales atleast of subsistence holdings of 3 acres wet 
or garden or 20 acres dry would be sanctioned only 
to bonafide agriculturists and not to money-lenders or 
large holders or absentee landlords, 

The ,Local 'Government should take power to 
SIIonction only bonafide sales. Further, the sale should 
hi! at a fair price in the case of creditors. The recent 
report of Mr. Satyanathan recommended that an 
upset price should be fixed by the Collector to prevent 
the krtockingoff of lands at rock-bottom prices. In 
the C. P. the occupancy holding is not transferable. 
The new ryotwari lands in that province are assigned 
only on condition that they are not transferable. 
Under sec. 50 of the Tenancy Act the occupancy right 
of' the malguzar sir land is not transferable without 
the, sanction of tp.e Local Government. It is, hoped 
that a clause will be added to the Moratorium Bill in 
Madras providing for private sales in the case, of 
subsistence holdings only with the permission of the 
Local Government. The failure of the Deccan Agri
etilturists Relief Act is due to the' existence of 
provisions such as fixing of instalments without 
reduction of interest; etc., and permitting the 
sale of land. Every money-lender got the' sale 
madE! in his favour and the Act has encouraged the, 
passing of lands in the hands of money-lenders. 

One result of the moratorium would be the 
Conversion of unsecured debts to various forms of 
mOrtgage. The creditor will obtain, also cond~tional 
sale documents, thereby ensuring possession at a 
future time. He will obtain a single mortgage or 
create a charge on the l~nd. Thus the very object 
~releasing lands from the hands of money-lenders 
and absentee landlords will be defeated. The bill 
should therefore provide that the burden of proof as 
to the bonafide character of the mortgage instruments 
registered between its enactment and the commence
ment of the new Debt Relief Act should lie on the 
mortgagee. 

The question' has been raised that agriculturist 
money-lenders should beallo~ed to, realise their 
amounts' in all ways. The speoial privileges for 
agriculturist money-lenders to buy the lands of the 
I!IIlall ryot have in no way improved matters in the 
Punjab. Aggregation of land to the extent of 
more than what is cultivable in the ;hands of a single 
holder only promotes absentee cultivation. 

The Bill is not to apply to loans of Joint Stock 
banks. This leaves a large loophole for these banks 
to screw up their demands. 

'The passing of a Moratorium Act induoes the 
money-lender to safeguard his interests in the face 
of impending legislation. If there are more loop
holes, the dangers of the agriculturist debtor suffer
ing by Buoh an act are many. If rural creditors are 
not to oreate new demands the Act should apply 
41qually to Joint Stock banks. 

K. G. SIV ASWAML 

LABOUR TROUBLE IN UJJAlN. 
( FROM ~ CoSBBSPONDBNT. ) 

'I'HERE are four textile mills in Ujjain. The total. 
number of labourers in these mills is more than 
7,000. There was a Labour Union some three, 

years back on the lines of the Ahmedabad Labour 
Union and in a way it was also managed by the 
Ahmedabad Union. But it had to be closed undEll' 
Government orders, though nothing had happened to. 
necessitate this arbitrary order. There is a Factory Aot 
in the State, but its provisions are more often observed 
in the breach than in the observanoe. There is nO' 
Labour Officer here nor is there any kind of supervi
sion of labour conditions on behalf of the Government. 
None of the necesssary laws to safeguard the interests 
of labour like the Workmen's Compensation Aot, 
Trades Disputes Act, Payment of Wages Act, are pro
mulgated here. A resolution urging the enactment of 
such laws was passed by the State Assembly two years: 
ago, but some months back the resolution was vetoed' 
on the ground that it was premature, though this, 
industry has been in existence in the State for more 
than 30 years. 
, In June last mill hands of three mills went 011 
strike, Through the intervention of local officials 
the matter was settled and some small concessions 
were made, though the important item of wages is 
still hanging fire. In the fourth mill, whioh is the. 
oldest mill here, labour troubles reached such a piloh, 
that the position became simply unbearable and the 
labourers therefore struck work. Two to three monthsr 

wages have consistently fallen due, and in some easel 
even six or eight months' wages are in arrears. The' 
mill was worked for twelve hours a day, in spite O'r 
the Factory Act. The labourers were very often. 
maltreated in many ways, corporeal punishment being, 
usually resorted to. And all this was done under' 
the very nose of an official who was styled as Receiv
Ell, the said mill being indebted to the Government ta
a very large extent, The district officer was also in, 
the know of all these things, and very often remon
strances reached him, but to no effect. Every sort of 
attempt to create a split among the labourers is being' 
made, Nothing is being done for the payment of 
arrears of wages, the millowner saying that he has, 
no moneyan!i the local, officials saying that they 
cannot belp. Wires and representations are sent to 
the Government, but they aTe still unheeded. 

One labour leader, J uggan Khan, has been deport
ed for ten years on the ground that he once belonged 
to the communist party of Bombay. This order is 
ill-advised, unjust, harsh and illegal. Action against> 
other leaders is in contemplation. Labourers are 
getting very uneasy. Holding of meetings for venti
lating grievances are greatly resented by officials_ 
;Force is being used to eject labourers from mill' 
chawls andvictimisation is also being threatened. 
Intervention of publio workers has had no effect. The. 
behaviour of the district officer towards labourers 
and their leaders is savage. Labourers have been sO' 
far extremelypeaoeful in spite of, frequent provoca
tion~ 

An inquiry into all these things is urgently need
ed not only to redress their present grievances, but' 
also to make such' things impossible in future. 
Gwalior claims to be a big State and also claims to be, 
progressive. The young Maharaja is looking into 
the affairs of the State with great industry and has 
a sincere desire for the betterment of the subjects.' 
But as things usually ha~pen, interested persons and: 
local officials do not present things in their due per
speotive to him and delaying tactics are usually being 
adopted. Workers are usually being misrepresented. 
An instance in point can well be given. Mr. 
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Rawal h .... baen working in a village nearby for the 
last two years. Soon after he settled therE! a complaint 
was made by an ortho~ol[ pat~l allegm.g th~t Mr. , 
Rawal was doing certam undesIrable thmgs there. 
The matter was duly inquirsd into by a Tabsild~r and 
the oomplaint was dropped as baseleS!'. :rh18 old 
oomplaint is again baing raked up and It 18 learnt 
that it is to be inquired into behind the be.ok of Mr. 
Rawal. 

. order it may . fulfil the original expectations of the 
framers of tbsAct, what the obstacles in the develop
ment of industries are and how to remove them are 
matters whioh need the immediate consideration of 
Government: Perhaps the simplificatio~' of the 
me.ohinary set up under the Act &leo. needs oonsidera
tion. 

How to deal with small soale industries which 
may oome either under (2} or (3) requires further de
tailed 9J:amination. The definition of. the word 
'Cottage Industries' has been modified to inolude all 

'SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES IN MADRAS. industries carried on in the homes of the workers as 
rts f th D rtm t of distinct from those carried on in fe.otories'., There 

A perusal of the repo 0 e epa en was the original restricted definition of 'Cottage indus-
Industries of Madras for the past few years triesj viz: 'industries oarried on 9J:clusively for the 
will disclose the fact that the Department has benefit of and by workers in' their. homes and not 

not been able to do much for the development of small. industries oarried on for the' benefit of middlemen, 
industries probably for want of a clear-cut policy, though the workers happen to work not. in factories 
necessary staff ansi other reasons. Serious effort was but in their own oottages. The revised definition DO 
made to study the question of organising and develop- doubt takes into account the fact that there are certain 
ing these industries so far back as 1927 when the industries in which the entirs eliminination of the 
Government deputed a Special Officer to carry out a i middlemen may not be possible, nay even desirable • 
. survey of Cottage industrie!,-. As a ,,:esult of)lis .en-. Even after this amended definition of 'Cottage indus
quiry separate reports pertalDmg to different d18trlcts tries' it is nct certain whether, a distinctline of de
and a report of general survey were published in 1929 marcation can be drawn between 'Minor industries' 
But it is regrettable so far the Government has not and 'Cottage industries' as both of them are found side 
.taken adequate stops to tackle the question or give by side and their problems are similar perhaps only 
effect to any of the recommendations con~ine~ in the differing in degree. Then again whether cottage in
Special Officer's reports. Such help as 18 bemg ren- dustries 88 suoh oan thrive .for the • experience of 
.dered to weaving, sericultnre eto., is due to grants-in. these industries oarried on. in the. homes of workers 
aid received from the Government of India for specifio has been disappointing without proper supervision 
llurposes. It Is recognised that in any programme of' of produotion to maintain uniformity. in quality, to 
rural uplift the improvement of the economic condi-' reduce the cost of production and to gather and market 
tion of the rural population should be the main plank' the finished products. It is seen their quality is 
and that in an agrioultural country like India the not uniform, the cost of produotion is high and the 
providon of subsidiary oocupations in order to argu-: difficulties in gathering the finished produote for 
ment the meagre resources of the agriculturists is marketing are often ,insuperable. While from the 
absolutely neoessary. A soheme for the development' point of view of the workers allowing them. to work 
'Of rural industries should be undertaken immediately. I in their own homes may be desirable oneoannot say 
The 9J:ample of Japan whioh is largely a country of the same. thing from a business view-point. Still aa 
'small industries has many lessons for those applying long as some of them are followed in their homes and 
their minds for the development of rural industries. help either to maintain a large part of the population 
.Japan is an instanoe of a country where smallsoale in their hereditary. trades or to supplement the 
,industries have not only survived oompetition of large preoarious inoome reoeived from agrioulture their 
80ale produotion but also have in faot increased in development should be stimulated taking all possible 
number and volume, so much so that a large peroen- precautions neoessary to avoid the evils ellumerated. 
.tage of goods exported from Japan are the produots of 
small-scale industries. The problem of Minor' Industries' as already 

Fos a proper appreoiation of the soope and 9J:tent defined related to finance. The indigetrous credit 
'to which tbe Provinoial Government oan afford assis- agenoies such as banks and Money-lenders play & 
tanoe to industries either by teohnical advice, finan- considerable part. But the terms on ·which· the 
-cial assistanoe eto., as such help depends on their monies are advanced are not favourable at all. They 
oharaoter and magnitude, it is neoessary to olassify, insist upon tangible and easily recoverableseourity, 
industries under different oatagories, roughly as high rate of interest, short period of repayment and 
.follows"... . ' " other oondition which in nature of things they cannot 

fulfil. So they are put to great difficulties.. Under 
(1) Major industries organised in central faoto- the State Aid to Industries Act they caD receieve 

ries in whioh ·mechanioal or eleotrio power is assistanoe. But the conditions of grant are so rigor
employed on a large scale: ous especially in regard to security that very few 

(2) Minor industries orgsnisad in smaIl establi- industries which have no assete at their inception can 
ehments sometimes using mechanical or eleotrio satisfy them. The terms on whioh aid is given should 
power on smaIl soale; be relaxed. In this conneotion it is understood the 

(3) Cottage Industries, Direotor of Industries has prepared a note for the 
The purpose of this note is· not to deal with oonsideration of the Board of Industries suggeating 

:Major industries which owing to their very oharaoter some modifioations, It may. be considered as &leo 
reoeive influential backing and support. Even if the such other amendments necessary to promote their 
.State wishes to offer aeistance it should be through development. The Department of Industries should 
separate organisations in which the State may take a continue to help these industries with technioal 
leading part. It Is in regard to industries ooming advice and guidance, to develop the existing markets 
under (2) and (3) the problem has to be solved. Even and create new ones and in faot serve as their friend, 
'in respeot of these industries it may be argued the philosopher and guide. The Department should aJso 
provisions of the State Aid to Industries Aot with explore the pOBBibilities of new minor industries, In
'some modifioations suggested by the experlQnoe gained terest the publio and see to the introduction, offering 
in working it will amply serve the purpose. That the I all pOBBible assistance to new ventures. . The conrses 
existing provisions of the Act have not suoceeded in I of studies in the Industrial schools either conducted 
.stimulating the industrial development of the pres!- or aided by the Department should altered to suit the 
..denoy is a recognised fact. How beet to recast it in needs of minor industriee. At present there is much. 
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overlapping and the pupils coming out of these insti- ment for speedy supply and sale of finished products~ 
wtions find it difficult either to start their own con- and creation of an aptitude in the workers for adap.
eerns or secure employment in existing industries as tation and assimilation of new ideas. It is not enougb 
the present courses of studies have. no relation if this new organisation attends to marketting and: 

. generally to the industries of the area in which the other cognate problems only. It should arrange for 

. balning institutions are located the purchase of raw materials required in bulk and 
The industries which are followed as the main distribute them on easy terms to workers; it should 

occupation such as weaving and subsidiary occupa- also give financial aid to workers during the period 
.&iODS followed by the agriculturists during spare time of employment. In short it should be a Finanoing 
,carried on in the homes of the workers as distinot and Marketting Society established at a central plaoe
from thoSe carried on in faotories deserve special with a net-work of affiliated Co-operative Societies of 
consideration. The report on the survey of Cottage workers formed in the different parts. of the presl. 
industries gives a list of such main aDd subsidiary dency. This central organisation should also serve 
occupations. Some of them have languished for want' as a Bureau of Information doing everything possible 
ofadequata support while others are lingering' to bring the producer and the consume\, into oontact. 
on leading a precarious existence because the artisans' It should also run Emporiums in the different parts 
engaged in them have no other means of livelihood. - of the presidency where the finished products are ex
The artisans following ,these' occupations have to; hibited for sale. 
depend almost entirely on the local Sowoar who is in . The duties of this Central Society may be sum-
most cases a middleman. These middlemen are, marised as follows: 
generally traders who supply raw materials and take . (1) to puroha.e raw materials required in bulk and 
back the finished produots paying such wages as they: arrange for their supply to co-operative .ooietie. 
like. In some cases these middlemen have establish- of worker. on ea.y terms givins parantee to 
ments of their own in which the artisans are employ- suppliers. 
ad as wage-earnere. The -difficulties under which (2) to make oa.h advanoe. to Co.operative Sooietie. 
JDOSt, of these Home industries, as I would porfer to for paying 'wage. to workers and to meet other-
call them, suffer may be summarised as follows and oontingent charge. up to a certain limit on the 
no comment is necessary as they are all 'too well- .eourity of fini.hed produot.; 
known. and reoognised : (3) to buy finish.d products from the Co .. p.rati .... 

(1, laok 01 faoilille. for obtaining raw material. required Sooietie. for .ale on oonsignment aooount paying 
bn advantag8GUI terms; them advanoes a certain proportion oftheir cost on. 

(2) lack ofgoidanoe in produotion rogarding quality, r .. eipt and the balanoe after the .ale is effeoted; 
Standard, oo.t and design; (4) To open Enporium. for the sale of produoa; 

(3) laok of facilitie. for giving neoe.sary fini.h to (5) to appoint .elling agents ontside the provin.e ; 
artioles manufaotured ; (6) to raise share capital, reoeive deposits and borrow 

(4) laok of marketting facilities and an agency to bring • from Co-operative Banks; 
the. produoer and the oonsumer into contact; ; '('1) to open a bureau of Commerioal Information and to 

(5) taok of Capital not oniy for OI1tlay but also for carry on propaganda by advertising widely, pnblishing 
oarrying on the industry during the time the article.' oatalogues and bulletins, holding eshibitions eto; 
manufactured are in the, process of marketting ; (8) to stimulate the produotion aocording to the demand., 

(6) lack of faoilitie. for maintaining .tooks to meet. introduoing fre.h designs eto.; 
wdden and unexpeoted demand; I :All or ~ome of these methods are in aotual praotice 

(7) laok of id.a. of oosting etc; adopted in the case of Weavirig. How far they have 
(si laok ofseif-oonfidenoe in the workers themselves, proved successful it is toe early to say. Even if there· 

and their desire to cling to old methods of produotion. is doubt entertained in certain quarters regarding the 
(9) to take .uoh other step. to promote .the develop. success of the methods employed in regarding to· 

ment of Home lndatde.. Weaving, it is not too much to say that there is noth-
These problems are common to all small-scale indus- ing wrong with the methods at all. H the suocess 
tries especially to Home industries. But in the oase foreshadowed has not been achieved, it is due more to 
of Home industries followed as they are by ignorant other causes than owing to any intrinsic defects in 
and illiterate workers, they are accentuated and how ·the system. Those causes may be noted and removed 
best to Tamove them in order the large- part of tbe in the promotion of the proposed scheme. 
rural population may continue to follow them with The Central Financing and Marketting Society 
advantage and also revive the languishing industries b bl t . th 'tal . d f 
and start new ones are the 'problems to be tackled may not e a e 0 raISe e capi requue. or 

crrying on its aotivities. The affilisted Co-operatlve 
To leave them unorganised either for purposes of pro- . Societies consisting as they will of poor .workers mar 
duotion or for marketting the finished produots is to not be able to gather enough funds required for their
toll their death knell and bring misery to the toiling . operations. The Central Society would need large 
millions. To organise them on the basis of organised . amounts to purchase raw materials for supplying 
Major or Minor industries is also out of the question. them to affiliated Societies, to give finanoial assis
Owing to their peculiar charaotar they are not tance to them and to make arrangements for market-
8U8csptible to any method of organisation except the ting finished products. It has ~o maintain .a~ • office 
co-operative method. Any Co-operative organisation to do these things and to co-ordinate the actiVities of 
lISt up should arrange to supply raw materials requir- affiliated sooieties. In the case of the Central 
ad, provide finanoial 888istance required during the Weavers' Society the same difficu1ti!ls ~ould ~ve 
period of manufaoture to enable the workers to main- been experienced but for t!J.e grant-I~-al~ received 

-. &ain themselves, and arrange for the sale of the . from the Government of India. The DlStrlot Central 
finished produots. The workers should be enabled to Banks who ought to advanoe monies to such Co-opera
know wbat the oonsumers need, how new tastes can • tive Societies are somehow averse to it. To look for' 
be stimulated and fresh demand created .. New sale. help from that quarter, is perhaps to co~ failu~e. 
methods, new ideas of publioity, new methods of oan- Then Government alone should offer financial ass1&-
V8IIIIing and propaganda are some of the means essen- tho Ce tr lOr' t' 
tial for the suocessful organisation and creation of tance to IS n a gaDlS8 IOn. 
fresh markets ". This necessitates the setting up of What form the Government Aid should take and 
an organisation for the Itandardisation of produotion to what enent are also points for consideration. First· 
JDtroduc~ion 01 new and popular designs, arrange. of all, for a period of years the Govermnent should 
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;give au annual subsidy to meet the expensee of the 
-Osntral Soolety and ungrudingly plaoe the services of 
the Industries Department in regard to technical 
-advice and guidance. As there should be correlation 
l>etween the eduoation imparted in the Industrial 

;Sohools and the small-scale industries, the officer in 
oharge of the Industrial education s~ould be . the 
Teohnical Adviser to the Osntral SocIety. Besldee 
giving aid for recurring eXJ!9nsee, the Gover?ment 
may either take some sbares lD ths Central SocIety or 
provids the n8C99sary Capital as lo.n without interest 
for a period of years. In order to attraot share capital 
the Government·may also guarantee ths prinoipal of 
and dividend for share-holders for a period of years. 
Suoh a guarantee may attract enough Capital and so 
it rnay not be necessary for Government either to 

·takE> shares or give loan without interest to the 
Central Sooiety. The Governmsnt should nominate 

. the first set of Dlreotors for a term of three years and 

. the Joint Registrar of Co-operative Societies, the 
Technical Adviser of the Industries Department and 
ths Director of Industries shall be sx·offiolo Dlreotors. 

Whils ths general schems outlined may reoeive 
·the support of the Department of Industries and the 
Co-operativs Department, objeotion may be raised to 
;Govsrnment finanolng ths Osntral Society. Ths 
arguments in favour of suoh assistance are well set 
forth in ths Report of ths Industrial Financs Commi. 

.ttee,1935, of the United Provinces. In the United 
Provinces they suggest ths organisation of a joint.
stock Company whoSB oapital should be underwritten 
by another propossd Industrial Credit Bank. No such 
proposal even to finance Minor Industries is suggested 
in this province as ths machinery already existing in 
this provincs under ths State Aid to Industries Act 
may.with certain necessary altera.tlons can be used 
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for the purposs of development of minor industries. In) 
ths absence of ths Industrial Credit Bank to under-' 
write the shares of 'he Central, Society, ths Govern-: 
ment should come forward to givs . finanoial 
assismnce. 

Ths proposals contained in this note may be sum" 
marlsed for purposes of easy reference : 

(1) Except giving teohnioal advice. and guidanoe 8S' 

ia being done. the· GOV'81'nment need Dot at present, do . 
anything ~or Major i,nduatriea : . I 

(2) Amendment of the State' Aid ~o Induetrie. Aot and 
the rules framed under' it may be undertaken to afford; 
greater facilities and finanoial assistance to Minor 
industries; 

(3} The Cottage or Home industries. as it is preferred. 
t.0 oall them .hould b. organised and deVeloped on a 00-. 

operative buiB. with a Central Finanoing and Martetting: 
Sooiety with Co-operative 800ieties of workers in tbe: 
province affiliated to it; j 

(4) The Government shenld provide all possible as.is.· 
tanoe, finanoial and otherwise. to help their growth on the' 
lines indio.ted in' the note ; ~ , 

(5) The Oourse. of Itudies in industrial Schools shoUld' 
be reorganised to ,suit the needa of the Minor· and Home: 

. iDdustries ; 
(6) The report of the Survey of Cottage industrie.· 

should be revised and brought upto date inoluding In the 
survey even minor industries. 

(7) An offioer of the Industries or ~perativ8 D8P~ 
ment should be immediately deputed to study the argani':' 
Bation of small scale induscriea in that Oountry, especially 
in regard to facUities for produotion and marketting of 
finished productl. 

S. SURYANARAYAN RAO 

FEDERATION NEGATIVES DOMINION STATUS. 
MR. R. G. PRADHAN'S SPEECH. 

In hiB speech in the Bomba!l Legislative Ouuncil on 
thl Oons/ilu6nt .A.wmbly Reao/ution, Mr. R. G. Pradhan, 
a Oongress member, spoke asloJlows on lederation : 

My honourable friend, Prof. Davar, in a very 
convlnalng speech whioh he made yesterday 
showed how this nsw oonstitution is calculated 

to perpetuate the economic domination of Great BrI· 
tain over India. I maintain that it is oalculated also 
to perpetuate ths politi.caJ domination of Great 
Britain over India. For this purpose I shall just 
briefly analyse the soheme. I do not want to look at 
the Boheme from ths point of view of ths ideal of 
national independenoe because I have never thought 
for a moment-and I do not think now-that ths 
British Government or ths British people will sver 
agree to the grant of national Independence to India. 
Amerioa has promised independence to the Philippine 
Islands, but Great Britain is not America; she i. still 
aotuated by the imperialist spirit, and the last thing 
she will evsr do, unless she is forced by oiroumstances, 
Is to agree to the grant of national independence to 
this oountry. Thsrefore I do not propose to look at 
this oonsUtution from the point of visw of national 
independence. I look at it from the point of view of 
Dominion Status. which Is the goal of the Liberal 
Party and 80me other sections of opinion in this 
oountry. Considering this constitution from that 
point of view, judging it by that criterion, I maintain 

that this constitution is deliberately designed to 
prsvent India from ever aohisving Dominion. Status. 
Just consider ths constituent. membsrB of this pro
posed federation; they are the. provinces of British 
India and the Indian States. The Indian States will 
never be granted Dominion Status, and. that Is 
obvious since there, Is British paramountcy. 
Ths Indian . States are subjeot to British 
paramountcy, and .will always remain subject 
to British paramountcy •. Thsre is another 
fsature of the present constitution, and It Is this, that 
ths federation wfil nsver be dlsaolved; it is incapable 
of being dissolved. Take these two into consideration 
and then oonsider whsther it is possible, within the 
constitution itself; by a process .of evolution, for 
Fedsral India as proposed in the Government of 
India Aot, 1935, to attain Dominion Status. I say, Sir. 
that it Is imposSible. We may attain Dominion Sta
tus in spite 'of it; We may have it by ending it, by 
destroying it. But within the oonstitution itaeU, by 
a procees of natural evolution, it is impossible for 
Federal India. ever to attaib to the status of a Domi. 
nion, as defined in the .. Statuta of WestminSter. Sir. 
to my mind, this is the mM serious objection to the 
proposed federal. scheme. Honourable Members are 
aware that the Congress is not ·at· all opposed to tile 
prinolple of federation; it Is Dot opposed to the ulti
mate goal of . federation. . But . 'IVa' are opposed, the 
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Government is opposed, to this particular brand of 
federation which, as I say, is entirely calculated, 
d!lliberatcly designed,' to retard our political advance. 

Sir, recently two arguments have been .advanced 
in support of this federal scheme. It has been said 
that Indian unity requires it; that this federal scheme 
is designed in the interest of Indian unity. That is 
one argument recently advanced by H. E. the Gov
ernor General while addressing a joint session of· 
the Indian Legislature. Sir, we also, want Indian 
unity. But we want genuine Indian unity. I go 
further and say that we want unity not only between 
British India and the autocratic, ireactionary, unpro
gressive rulers of Indian States, but we want unity 
between the people of British India and the people of 
the Indian States. They are our own kith and kin; 
f!esh of ollr flesh and blood of our blood. We want to 
achieve unity, but not this kind of superficial unity, 
designed in the interests of perpetuating British do
mination, economic and political, over this country. 
We want a genuine, heart to heart, unity between the 
people of British India and the people of Indian 
States. What do you find in this constitution? .As 
has been pointed out by some Honourable Members, 
there is not the slightest place given to the people of 
the' Indian States in this constitution. They are 
treated as if they are not the sons of the soil; they 
are treated as if they are not human beings; they are 
treated as if they are chattel. Speaking for myself, 
I would not approve of such a scheme of federation, 
even if otherwise it is satisfactory, if this objection to 
federation is not removed. 

dence, our demand for an independent, democratic 
national Indian Government. . I 

Itvitws. 
THE LEAGUE FIASCO. 

THE LEAGUE FIASCO (1920 TO 1938 I 
By VICTOR MARGUERITTE. (William Hodge. ) 
1926. 23cm. 284p. 10/6. 

THE French Historian has been a friend of the 
League of Nations and still continues' to be true to 
the ideal it set out wth. His book with that alarming 
title seems to be deliberatsly intended as an eye
opener to the League's friends, 

Of the two aims of the League, the one regarding 
the development of international co-operation hag 
been a considerable success even though a much 
larger number of ratifioations of the various conven
tions were to be desired. Where the League has 
failed is in regard to its second and the more im" 
port ant task it set itself to achieve: the achievemen~ 
of peace. . 

For the first few years, when the nations wer~ 
war-weary and remembered only too well the horrorl!! 
of the Great War, the statesmen of the Leagu" 
achieved some notable triumphs. Their failures in 
the Fiume and Vilna affairs were passed over withou~ 
much adverse comment. :1 

Then came a brilliant period in the history 0; 
the League when M. Briand was the most out' 
standing leader at Geneva. From Locarno to the 
Hoover moratorium the progress achieved was very 
creditable but behind the scenes one could perceive 
the sad tale of opportunities lost because of the short:· 
sighted policy of politicians. . 

The memories of the <heat War that made inter.! 
national public opinion an active force were fast 
receding and the representatives of nations whci 
gathered at Geneva developed a habit of private 
consultations between individual nations for mutal 
benefit. Whenever they were called upon to take an im~ 
portant international decision they arranged mattsrs 
behind the scenes and used the League as a registra
tion office. The Geneva mentality was giving plaoe 
to the old-fashioned methods of secret diplomacy and 
sinister deals. 

Disarmament was fast degenerating into an end
less series of committees and commissions in which 
each nation was manreuvring for position and trying 
to put the blame on others rather than working witli 
a will to bring about the achievement of the common 
aim. 

The great economic depression that overwheIni~ 
ed the world and from which we are not as yet out 01 
danger intensified autarchic tendencies where each 
one for itself and the devil for the hindmos_ 
became the rule and the World Economic Conference 
was a miserable fiasco. ' 

Alongside of these developments of the post! 

Then the other argument a&vanced by His 
Excellency the Governor General is this, that it is 
intended to save Indian democracy: to save the prill. 
ciple of democracy. When I read this remark in the 
speech of His Excellency the Governor General, I was 
reminded of what used to be said at the time when the 
Great War broke out. It was said that the War was 
intended to end war. But war has not been ended by 
that War. Unfortunately, as a result of that War, as 
the aftermath of that War, war is coming nearer 
and nearer; it is appearing more and'more distinctly 
Gn the horizon. Just imagine His Excellency the 
Governor General talking of saving the principle 
of democracy when we do not want this constitution, 
wben this federal Bcheme is a negative ,of democracy. 
We do not want it: the Indian people do not want it, 
and still the British Government wants to impose it 
on us. Yet His Exoellency talks in this fashion, says 
that the scheme is designed for the purpose of saving' 
democracy. I say, Sir, all these arguments are hollow; 
all these arguments are misleading. The truth with 
regard to this constituion, in particular with regard 
this federal scbeme, is that it is deliberately designed 
in order that the economic, as my Honourable Friend 
Prof. Davar said, and the politioal domination of 
Preat Britain over this oountry should last as long as 
possible, may be perpetuated as long as possible, until 
an intsrnational situation arises or there is an aooes
lion to our inner strength, whioh may compel the 
Government to turn, to recede, from that position, 
and to acc~de to 0lU d.emand for complete indePlln-

Briand period came those questions that took th~ 
. wind out of the League's sails. The Gran ChacO 

dispute dragged on for three years, and the League 
only registered the fait accomplt. Japan's attack OD 
China brought out only a report and a moral protest, 
leaving Japan triumphant. Italys' attack on Aby.
sinia was met by sanctions-an apparently further
step in the right direotion but, Italy knew how to get. 
behind it, and the League having lost its first war 
made a miserable surrender. 
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All the time disarmament was being tranefo1'11l
·.d into a feverish rearmament and with the Spanish 
·civil war, another great war appears to be in the air. 
. It Is difficult not to agree with the authors' ver
dict that tbe League virtually died in the dark month 

. of July 1936. But recent events, particularly the 
growing accord between the two Western Demoore
des, the greater readiness to face the facts and 
the awakened public opinion of the world and the 
growing realisation that no nation is really out to 
face an actual war on a great scale, make us realise 
the truth behind the author's concluding sentenoe. 
., Let us still leave the door ajar for hope. " 

R. H. Kli:LKAR. 

THE SPIRIT OF INDIA. 
THE STORY OF INDIAN CivILIZATION. 

By O. E. M. JOAD. (Maomillan, Bombay.) 1936. 
20cm. 152p. Re. 1-8~. 

'THE author of the "Counter Attack from the East " 
who has written this "Story" needs no introduction. 
This introduction to the study of Indian civilization 
from the pen of an eminent western philosopher should 
serve as an eye-opener to critics of the M iss Mayo 
'sohool. None so blind as those who will not see. 
There have been studies and criticisms of all types 
regarding India. It is not very often that one comes 
across critics of the candor of Professor Joad. He 
has never visited this country, but has nevertheless 
written with sympathetic insight. The essential 

, differenoe between East and West is one of outlook. 
There are few who are oapable of transcending their 
provincialism and looking at countries and cultures 
from the point of view of Human civilization as a 
whole. The contribution of "The Story of Indian 
,Civilization" fs in its correct stand-point rather 
than in its informative character. If India is to be 
understood at all by a foreignor with a r~dically 
..different outlook, he must view India as a whole and 
not piecemeal; and this Professor Joad has done in 
the work under review. 

The author himself considers it, "an impression
Jet sketch that seeks to present a picture of some 
brightly coloured scenes rapidly observed by the 
artist, and rendered from a highly personal stand
point almost at the moment of vision." His plan has 
been "to seleot those aspeots of Indian History whioh 
have seemed to me significant or distinotive," and 
his "interest is mainly attraoted by the thought and 
,oulture of India," rather than the p0litioal histol'l" of 
the oountry. 

The book, or rather essay, opens with an outline 
of Indian chronology beginning with circa 3000 B. O. 
and closing with 1935 A. D. The items selected for 
this list are not more than thirty-two, but they at 
onc!, reveal the author's judgment. Chapter I is 
entItled "Sketch of Indian History" ; but is also typical 
as an Interpretation. He finds in "the Mingling of 
Races" one of the oharaoteristics of the Indisn dis
position: "Indian history has beon distinguished 
throughout by a tendenoy towarda toleration." This 
key-note of Indian oivilization he traoes through, all 
its phases and aspeots. ''The charaoteristio Indian 
endeavour has been to look for the oommon element 
in apP!'-lently different things, the single reality that 
underltes the apparently many appearances." 

This view Is illustrated in suooeeding ohapters. 
The seoond is entitled "The Search for Truth and 
Perfection" (Philosophy and Religion); the third is 

'''The Searoh for Beauty" (Art); the fourth, "The 
Search for Expression" (Literatu1'9); the fifth "The 

.Art of Government"; and sixth, "The Impaot of the 
West." Thro11llh all these the inspiring idea of the 
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Past is traced up to the Present. For instance, he 
finds in the modern idealistio sohool of Indian artists 
the embodiment of "the same intention to expresa 
the mental and, spiritual conceptions of the artists 
as has dominated Indian art during the great 
periods " • 

If the past of India has any significance 1i9 
modern India, England, and the World, the last 
ohapter of this book reveals it in a wonderfully out
spoken manner. ' Both the materialistic and spiritual 
aspects of the impact of the West are brought out 
with a group of the essentials that the philosophic 
vision of the writer alone oould discuss through a 
mass of hewildering facts. To comment on this 
chapter adequat-ely would require the underlining of 
every word in it for the benefit of both Indians' and 
Englishmen, though his conolusion seems too trite 
and obvious: "What at the present moment seems 
to be required is a judicious blend of Western mate
rialismand Indian spirituality. The prospects of 
Indian civilization depend, in other words. upon the 
ability of Indians to take over and adopt the material 
goods of Western oivilization without falling a vic
tim to the oharacteristio Western inability to see 
beyond them." Professor J oad has made a suocess
ful attempt to discover for the benefit of the West 
"the spirit of India", and to know "how much of the 
enterprise and efficiency of the West India may 
safely adopt without danger to her 'spirit' or to what 
still remains to her of it." The essay merits thought
ful reading at the hands of all interested in the future 
of humanity. 

S. R. SHARMA. 

HINDU POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
THE NATURE AND GROUNDS OF' POLl· 

TICAL, OBLIGATION IN THE HINDU 
STATE. By J. J, ANUBIA. (Longmans.) 1935 • 
220m. S23p. Rs. 7-11. 

THIS book belongs to a series on Regional and Socio--
10gioalStudies edited by Prof. N. A. Thoot!. D. Phil 
(Oxon.), of the University of Bombay. The chief 
merits of the work are its thoroughness, olarity of 
thought and expression, and freedom from bias. The 
writer is not swept off his feet by a sense of false 
patriotism in making exaggerated claims for the 
oontributions made by early Hindu thinkers to the 
history of politioal thought and statecraft. He admits 
that in anoient India political soienoe was not develop
ed as an independent Bcience,' but only in relation 
to religion, theology and philosophy. What one 
finds is various praoticel maxims of stateoraft rather 
than a well worked out theory of, thll state. 

The learned author draws, wherever possible 
'parallels between the' anoient. Hindu and Western 
politioal thought, but avoids the fanciful oomparisons 
and exoesses of earlier writers. He rightly remarks 
that muoh of the Hindu political thought oentres 
round kingship, The Divine Right theory of kings 
and Force theory are represented as he ving played a 
great part in early Hindu thought, although they 
were not carried to absurd extremes. Kingly offices 
and funotions are stressed hy nearly all the writers. 
'rhe social oontraot theory of the Western thinkers is 
found only in its elementary form. The early Hindus, 
laoking a strong eense of social consciousness, do not 
develop the orgallio theory of the state fully. The 
author believes .to be far-fetched the attempt of Dr. 
Bhandarkar to equate the doctrine of saptafllJgtJ with 
the organio theory of the state. He holds that the 
conception of the state .. a moral organism is not 
teally present in Hindu thought, 
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The author rightly claimS that the nature of the 
'Hindu state is determined by the conception of 
Dharma. Dharma is at the heart of Hindu life and 
thought. At times it is identified with the existing 
social order, thus hecoming a justification of the status 
quo, idealising the actual instead of actual ising the 
ideal. At other times it points to higher reaches and 
endeavours to unity the varied life of man under an 
all-embracing principle. In ordinary practice, how
Bver, Dharma oomes to mean Swadharma, which un
duly emphasises the separateness of the individual. 
Sadharana Dharma seems to mean 'only duties com
mon to all, instead of duties necessary in the interest 
of the common good. 

The author does' not find any strong tinge of 
pluralism in Hindu thought. There is no division of 
sovereignty in the real sense. However, various 
associations existed in the Hindu state which were 
Dot co-ordinate in authority with the state. The king 
was the final authority. Though his power t;Jlay not 
have been arbitrary, its basis was autocratlo. The 
Hindu state recognises plurality in so far as it 
does not militate against the central conception of 
Dharma. In other wordS, plurality is recognised 
inasmuch as that is the nature of Swadharma. . 

The author's conclusions are: (1) The concep
tion of Dharma as relating all loyalties to the oentral 
principle underlying the universe is so important that 
it1!hould not be given up. (2) Genuine democracy' 
alone can satisfy man's oreative spirit. 

The book is bound to be of value to all those who 
are interested in a comparative study of ancient 
Hindu and modern Western political thought, in 
both of which the author seems well-grounded. 

. There are a few slips in grammar, idiom, and 
printing, which, we hope, will be corrected in sub
sequent editions. 

E. ABIRVATHAM. 

(!!/.ontsp.oudtltct. 

DEMAND FOR A MORATORIUM. 
To THE EDITOa cYr .. THE BERv ANT 011' Ilrna." 

SIR,-You fear that unless an immediate mora
torium on the debts of agrioulturists is' declared, 
money-lenders will flood the oourts' with suits for 
recovery of their debts and obtain decrees and se
quester their debtors' landS before the promised 
legislation for relief of agricultural indebtedness 
comes to be enacted some months henoe. 

the decree has to be transferred to the Collector, who 
is enjoined by the Land Revenue Code to avoid brmg. 
ing the land to auction 'and arrange for the gradual 
satisfaction of the decree in other ways wherever it 
is permissible and possible to do so. And in an~ 
case, tbe execution process takes considerable Ume 
and cannot generally be completed in less than e. 
year. It would thus be seen that there is not the 
remotest likelihood of any agriculturist losing hiB 
land between now and the passing of the promised 
legislation through any suit that may be brought 
against him for recovery of debt during the 
interval 

It is, however, possible that courts may be flooded 
with such suits during the interval if the belief pre. 
vails that a decree obtained before the new legislation 
comes into force will prevent Conciliation Boards 
from going behind it and reducing the amount pay. 
able under it or altering the mode of payment. There 
is, however, every reason to believe that decretal debts 
will be brought within the purview of Conciliation 
Boards. The court will have determined the amoll.nt 
whiCh, according to the equitiea specified in the 
D. A. R. Act, is justly due to the oreditor. But Conci. 
liation BoardS will have to take into account further 
equities such as the enhancement in the value of 
money which has taken place within recent years, 
and the debtor's repaying capacity as measured b,; 
the value of his property ( exclusive of such property 
as is not available to creditors). Besides, for reaso~ 
stated above, hardly any suits now instituted ar. 
likely to culminate in decrees before the ne?l 
legislation comes into force. The only result of sucll 
suits will be to simplify the work of Conciliatio~ 
BoardS. ;. 

A moratorium may- become neoessary when the. 
new legislation comes into force. That will mainly 
depend on the character of the legislation. At present 
it is unnecessary as well as harmful 

There is a great temptation to a Congress 
Ministry to declare a moratorium, both because it 
was promised at the elections and also because tht 
declaration would strike the imagination of the 
masses and redound to the' credit of the Congress. J: 
trust, however, that the Bombay Ministry will resist 
the temptation. I also trust that I have not written 
in vain,and you will cease leading them into tempta
tiol!. 

Surat, 
2nd October. 

P. J. TALEYARKlUN. 

I can, however, assure you that the fear is' [Mr. Taleyarkhan will have noticed that the· 
groundless. ' Congress Ministry's objection to a moratorium rests 

A suit filed in a oivil court has to go through on entirely diJIerent grounds than those advanced by 
certain preliminary processes, which ordinarily take him, and it would appear from his letter that the 
about three months, before it beoomes ripe for hearing, Government's arguments do not appeal to him. We 
There is no civil court in which there is no accumu- are willing to take it from him that decrees and dis. 
lation of work, and in many of the courts there' istraint are not likely to follow quite as soon as we 
generally congestion. Hence, of the cases ripe for haa feared, but we would suggest that he should not. 
hearing the more recent ones have ordinarily to go on proceed on the easy assumption that Debt Conciliation 
the waiting list and stay there till the older oases BoardS, when constituted, would have the power to 
are disposed of. Besides, owing to the elaborate reduce decretal debts. Most Provincial Acts dealing 
investigation that has' to be made, a suit under the with the subject expressly exclude such debts from the 
Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Aot cannot ordinarily jurisdiction of Conciliation BoardS. Bombay's Boards 
be decided in less than six months after it is set down might be given extended powers, but they might also 
for hearing, and often takes longer. Moreover, in be given limited powers. Mr. Taleyarkhan has not 
most cases, the decree would be made payable by shown how a moratorium would be harmful. In any 
instalments, or at ant rate after the expiry of six' oase we hope he would not advise the Congress or aI1f 
months,and oannot be executed forthwith. Further, other party blithely to set aside its electoral pledget-'I· 
where execution is sough~ against the. debtors' land, -Ed. S. 0 l] , 
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